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Grief and Food: 10 Reasons Why Your Thanksgiving Spread
Might Make You Cry
Grief doesn’t always turn you into a ball of unpredictable emotion, but
sometimes it does. Sometimes things like a song, a word, a familiar face, a
commercial, a cheesy quote, a shoe without a match, a wilted flower, or a nice
looking stranger waiting at a bus stop can bring you to tears. Just me??
I mean think about it, before your loved one died would you have ever thought
it possible that green bean casserole could make you sad? Of course not! It’s
green bean casserole and it’s delicious! The only time anyone should feel sad
about green bean casserole is when it’s gone. Yet I’m willing to bet at least a
handful of you will be sad about green bean casserole this Thanksgiving.
After someone dies, all of a sudden you see reminders of their memory and
absence everywhere. A random display at Target leaves you in tears,
the season changes and it hits you like a ton of bricks, a song comes on the
radio and you have to pull your car over because you can’t see through your
tears. The triggers are everywhere and your holiday meals are no exception. If
you’re having trouble imagining why, please allow me to elaborate with 10
reasons why grief and food might make you cry this Thanksgiving.
1. Your loved one’s staple dish (also your favorite) is missing for the
first time in years.
2. You try to recreate your deceased loved one’s recipe and it’s a total
fail.
3. In a horrible confluence of emotion, anxiety and stress you
impulsively eat everything in sight.
4. You draw the short straw and reluctantly get stuck making the meal.
5. Your Aunt Millie graciously offers to step in and make the meal,
but sadly Aunt Millie is a terrible cook.
6. You decide to skip the meal altogether but feel a tinge of sadness
about what you might be missing.
7. You had the meal catered because you couldn’t face cooking and
everything just seems a little lackluster.
8. The food looks amazing but you have no appetite.
9. Your negative coping in full swing, you spend the day numbing the
pain.
10. Everything looks amazing and the food is delicious. You made your
loved one’s famous stuffing and it came out perfectly. Except,
without them there, you are acutely aware that things will never be
the same.
Although the fact that Thanksgiving will never be the same is as cle ar
as the food on your table, this doesn’t mean the holiday will never be
happy again. Keep yourself open to every emotion this holiday
season, including joy.
“When we have joy we crave to share; We remember them”
~Sylvan Kamens & Rabbit Jack Riemer

WYG November 2018
Blog- whatsyourgrief.com/grief-and-food-thanksgiving/
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“You Need Not Walk Alone”

SIBLINGS GRIEF AND HOLIDAYS
This article is excerpts from two separate blogs;
http://adultsiblinggrief.com/category/uncategorized/ November 2018 blog
Hope for the Thanksgiving Holiday by Patricia Cox November 2010 www.Hellogrief.org
It is a loss feeling, this grief. My family, like everyone’s family, is a unique island and with each loss, I feel like I am in a
rowboat that drifts slowly away from the island. I look back and can still see the beauty of it, but it changes the further I
drift away from it and I know the day will come when I will hardly recognize it at all.
For surviving siblings—or any other grieving person—the holidays present unique challenges. We often stand on the
sidelines, watching the rush of shoppers spending money they do not have on gifts that people do not need with the
knowledge that our beloved sibling’s name will never again be part of our holiday shopping list. We switch off the radio as
Burl Ives enjoins us to have a “holly Jolly Christmas” because for us, there will be little of either. We can’t bear to watch
the seasonal favorite film “It’s a Wonderful Life” when life for us seems less than wonderful.

Cherished family traditions can seem out of place without our brother or sister as we struggle to find some sort
of way to commemorate the day and still honor our sibling’s memory. But quite often, we are at a loss at just
what to do, especially if the death is a recent one. Despite the challenges surviving siblings face during the holidays,
there are a few things that can make navigating them less painful. Because we all grieve in our own way, some of the
following may be helpful to some surviving siblings, but not helpful to others. Even if none of the suggestions seem right
for you, I am hoping they might at least inspire you to think of other ways to cope.


Story Telling: As friends and families gather together for the holidays, it is common to reminisce about the past—the
people and events that made previous holidays so memorable. Recalling stories from the past is like thumbing through
a scrapbook in time. Each “verbal snapshot” of turkey carvings, tree-trimmings, menorah lightings, or parties from
New Years past is linked to those near and dear to us. While such memories can sometimes cause a new wave of grief,
telling stories and sharing memories remind us that our brothers and sisters are still a part of our family; they live on
though us and in us. After all, our brothers and sisters serve as sacred witnesses to our lives—the only people who
truly know what it was like to grow up in our particular family. We honor the vital role they played in our lives when
we share the scrapbook with others.



Step Up: Sometimes, stepping up to help others in need can help to mediate your sense of loss. Volunteering your
time a soup kitchen, animal shelter, or any other organization that benefits the needy can offer you the opportunity to
do something good for someone else. You will see, firsthand, that you are not the only person who is struggling—and
that loss comes in many guises. If you are not up for volunteer work, consider making a donation to some worthy
organization or cause in your sibling’s name. Remember that when we give, we receive.



New Tradition: A new tradition is to cover the table with a plain table cloth, provide permanent markers for family
members and guests to write what they’re “thankful” for on the table cloth, a favorite memory or message to your
sibling, and children can have fun drawing pictures. Bring the tablecloth out at each holiday until it’s full and then start
a new one!

Remember to give “thanks” for what you had and what you still have….memories, love and feelings in our hearts can
never be taken from us unless we let them. This year give thanks that the grief you feel is based on the enormous love
you’ve shared!

Remembrances
Birthdays
November
Michael Wright

November
Steve Valentine

November
Aaron Dean

Remembering During The Holidays
Victoria Denney
Still Standing Magazine December 2018
The holidays are undoubtedly some of the most difficult times for families who
have lost a child. As you watching everyone count their blessings, you are thinking
of the one who is missing from your Thanksgiving table. You see all of your
friends fill Christmas stockings, and become hyper-aware of the one left empty
next to your tree. Finding ways to honor your precious child is a great way to help
make the holidays a bit gentler on a grieving heart.
Buy a Special Ornament – Every year, we buy a new Christmas ornament for our daughter. We also make sure
to pick out a special ornament for our son as well. Hallmark makes some beautiful memorial ornaments that are
beautiful hanging on the tree.
Adopt a Child for Christmas – A beautiful way to remember your child at Christmas and help those in need is
to adopt a child for Christmas. The Salvation Army’s Angel Tree project is one of many organizations that
allow you to pick a child to buy gifts for at Christmas. I often look for a child that is the same age as our son
would be or find one that shares his name. It feels good to know I’m honoring his memory and helping someone
in need at the same time.
Create a Memorial Tree – Another special way to remember your child at Christmas is to decorate a special
tree. Hang special ornaments, framed photos of your child, and some simple strands of lights. The glow of the
twinkling lights can help remind you that their love, their spirit still glows brightly even through the dark and
cold days of grief.
Visit Their Grave – Placing a wreath or flowers at their gravesite is a simple way to continue to remember
their all too short life.
Include Them In the Christmas Card – Our family sends out a Christmas card each year. As I sign our
family’s names to the back of each card, I include a J inside of a heart as a simple wa y to honor our son, Joshua.
Another easy way to include your child is to include them in your holiday photos. Many have a special photo,
stuffed animal, or other items that represent their child. Bring it with you when you take family photos and
include the photo on or in your holiday card.
Slow Down, Keep Busy, Do What Feels Right – It is okay to skip that holiday party or to distract yourself
with a full calendar. Remember that life after loss looks different for everyone. Remind yourself to not feel
guilty if how you choose to grieve and remember your child at this time of year doesn’t fit into the perfectly
wrapped box that people around you think grief should look like. If you feel the need to keep yourself busy with
tree lighting, hot cocoa, and ice skating, that is normal. If you feel the need to stay close to home and av oid the
business of the season, that is normal too. However you grieve, however you remember your child is okay and if
anyone tells you otherwise, tell them to go away.
Take Care of Yourself – If your loss was last week or 53 years ago, it makes no difference during these special
days. Milestones, holidays, these days are always hard. Sometimes they may become gentler on your heart with
the passing of time, but these days the what-ifs, the wondering, and the absence of memories always seems a
little bit bigger. Just as everyone will tell a new mother to make sure she is getting enough rest, eating healthy,
and taking some time for herself, this is important for you too. Take the time to let y ourself feel, to rest when
needed, and to politely retreat into your family, your partner, your friends, whoever is your support system.
Take care of yourself.

From my family to yours, I’m wishing you a gentle holiday
season.

The Empty Stocking
Each Christmas we had stocking stuffers. Our son, Tyler, died at age 17 after a riding
accident. I broke down that first Christmas when I put his up and realized I didn't need to
put stocking stuffers in it. I started writing a letter to him, about a page long, and sticking it
in there. I just tell him in the letter how much I love him. This tradition continues today.
~Vicki Blount, Enid Oklahoma

How Many Stockings Do We Hang?
I began a tradition after that first dreadful Christmas blur of hanging by daughter’s stocking up along with the
rest of the family. Then each year I do something special in her memory….like take a name from an “Angel
Tree” at the mall or where ever and buy a gift for a needy child in her memory. I put the angel note in her
stocking. Things like that. As the years are passing, her stocking is filling up with good deeds done in her
memory and things I know she would appreciate knowing were done in her name, by beloved “Carissa.”
It helps refocus the heartbreak of missing her into something positive and helpful. The pain eases over the years
but Christmas is always so hard to get through no matter what. God comfort you all as you face another
Christmas without your precious children.
Peace and Hugs,
~Debby, mom to angel Carissa
TCF Atlanta online 12/04

Twas the Night Before Christmas
- for bereaved parents
by Faye McCord TCF (UK)

‘Twas the month before Christmas and I dreaded the
days, That I knew I was facing - the holiday craze.
The stores were all filled with holiday lights,
In hopes of drawing customers by day and by night.
As others were making their holiday plans,
My heart was breaking - I couldn’t understand.
I had lost my dear child a few years before,
And I knew what my holiday had in store.
When out of nowhere, there arose such a sound,
I sprang to my feet and was looking around,
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash
The sight that I saw took my breath away,
And my tears turned to smiles in the light of the day.
When what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a cluster of butterflies fluttering near.
With beauty and grace they performed a dance,

I knew in a moment this wasn’t by chance.
The hope that they gave me was a sign from above,
That my child was still near me and that I was loved.
The message they brought was my holiday gift,
And I cried when I saw them in spite of myself.
As I knelt closer to get a better view,
One allowed me to pet it - as if it knew –
That I needed the touch of its fragile wings,
To help me get through the holiday scene.
In the days that followed I carried the thought,
Of the message the butterflies left in my heart –
That no matter what happens or what days lie ahead,
Our children are with us - they’re not really dead.
Yes, the message of the butterflies still rings in my ears,
A message of hope - a message so dear.
And I imagined they sang as they flew out of sight,
“To all bereaved parents - We love you tonight!”

2019-2020 TCF Oscoda Area
2nd Tuesday of each month
November 12

Calendar of Events

7:00 pm @ Sacred Heart Church Family Center,

Oscoda, MI

Candle Making activity
We will make candles to share with attendees of the WW Candle Lighting

World Wide Candle Lighting – Community Activity

December 8

6:45 pm

December 10

Celebrate our CHILDREN / Bring your child’s favorite snack to share with the group
An informal gathering of sharing and celebrating our children.

January 14

Holiday Survival—Reverse Basket

February 11

Navigating Grief “Recipe for Hope”

March 14

Buckets of Flowers

Check out our website www.tcf-oscoda.org facebook https://www.facebook.com/thecompassionatefriends.oscoda/

Support
The Compassionate Friends
Of Oscoda Area 2440
When you shop at smile.amazon.com
Amazon donates
Go to: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/352493920

iGive is an amazingly simple, no cost to you, donation
platform. Check it out at
https://igive.com/TheCompassionateFriendsofOscodaArea

Check out the over 1,000 on-line stores that when you
shop donate money to TCF
https://www.igive.com/html/merchantlist2.cfm

Have a Safe Holiday
Season
“You need not walk alone”

